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by Charlot Denmon
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Keller Circle of Shavertown
United Methodist Church met

; Friday at 1 p.m. in the social
rooms of the church.
Mrs. William Morgan pre-

sided at the meeting. Devotions
William

George Dodson
was in charge of program. Gifts

~ were exchanged by members.
Hostesses for the meeting were

Mrs. Jonathon Jones, Mrs.

Stephen

son.
Carl Hirner, 36 Perrin Ave.,

Shavertown, is still convales-

cing at his homefollowing a
long stay as a patient in Veter-

ans Administration Hospital.

Boy Scout Troop 233, Shaver-

town,is selling Christmas trees

at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,

Shavertown, to raise money for
necessary camping equipment.
Special Christmas programs

were held in Shavertown United
Methodist Church last Sunday

in observance of Christmas.
Sunday night groups went

Christmas caroling and follow-
ing the carols, junior high mem-

bers went to the Heidel Home,

Ferguson Avenue, for a Yule-

‘tide party. Senior high mem-
bers held their party at the

Evans’ home on Summit Street.
Nursery class of the Shaver-

town United Methodist Church

~ held open house for their
parents Sunday. Kindergarten

through fourth grade viewed the

film “The Christmas Donkey”
and held a joint Christmas wor-

ship service. Fifth and sixth
grade had a joint advent wor-

ship and presented a Christmas

play. The 3M adult class held a
discussion on ‘‘Good News of

in a joint session

with other adult classes and the

Shavertown
reelected president of WSCS of
Shavertown at a meeting held

recently in the church social
rooms. Other officers elected

who will be installed Jan. 16 are

Mrs. Everill Chadwick, vice

president; Mrs. Jonathan

Jones, secretary; and Mrs.
David Shelby, treasurer.

Committee chairmen to be in-

stalled are Mrs. Michael Olen-

ick, Christmas social relations;

Mrs. Martin Porter, missionary

education; Mrs. John Rogers

and Mrs. Jack Kloeber, spirit-

ual growth; Mrs. Walter An-
drews, membership; Mrs.
Keith Murray, campus minis-

try; Mrs. Percy Hart, program

materials; Mrs. Gordon Ed-

wards and Mrs. Ted Meixell,

ways and means; Mrs. Richard

Griffith, Mrs. Michael Olenick

and Mrs. Donald Linker, church

responsibility; Mrs. Raymond

Parson and Mrs. Ross Williams,

pianists; Mrs. Patrick Mec-

Cough, publicity; Mrs. John

Rogers, Council of Churches;

Mrs. John Ferguson, key

woman to homes guild; Mrs.

William Morgan and Mrs. Ray-

mond Parsons, circle chairmen,

Mrs. Ted Meixell and Mrs.

Kloeber, nominating commit-

tee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hazeltine

will spend the holidays with Mr.

Hazletine’s son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Stonier, Lawton, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. John N.

Conygham, Sutton Road,

Shavertown, have as their

guests their son, Jock, a student

at Hotchkiss School, and their

daughter, Ann, a student at
Madeira.

Malcolm Conyngham, student

at Darrow School, New

Lebanon, N.J., and Tami,

student at Madeira School,

Greenway, Va., are holiday

guests of their parents, Mr. and

 

The Junior Class from Lake-

~ Lehman recently received its
candy order. The profits from

~ this campaignwill be used ‘in
various ways—the trip to New

~ York City in the spring, and the
senior Washington trip.
Senior Pictures

Senior students have finally

received their photographs

from Prestwood Studios,

Scranton. Senior pictures are
just another sign of their last

year coming to an end!

Christmas Assemblies

On Dec. 22, a Christmas

assembly was held at Lake-
Lehman for all students. The
Junior and Senior Chrous lead

by Jane Morris lead the en-
~ tertainment, followed by the

Wilkes College Collegians.
Nature Club

Once again the Nature Club,

sponsored by Florence H.
Worth, provided candy, cookies
and other goodies to nursing
homes in the area, thus

enriching the lives of many of

our senior citizens.

Observe Holiday

The auxiliary to the Jonathan

R. Davis Fire Company of

Idetown held its annual

Christmas party Dec. 15 at the
Castle Inn.

After dinner a social hour was

held and gifts were exchanged.
Present were: Beth

Casterline, Gladys Jennings,
Grace Ide, Evelyn Petroski,

Betty MacDougall and

president, Florence Rogan.
The next meeting will be held

at the fire hall Jan. 19.

’
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Seafood

Steaks

Homemade Italian

Food

Dinners Served

Tues-Sat 5 til 12
diningroom closed monday

Peter & Janice Mattioli

Carverton Rd.

Trucksville  
  

Photo by Alex Rebar
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‘The Altar and Rosary Society of St.

ion

Therese’s Church,
Shavertown, held its annual Christmas dinner and installation of

officers at Continental Inn. Shown seated from the left are Mrs.

Thomas Sturm, Mrs. Chester Molley, Mrs. Robert Yarashus,

Mrs. John T. Luke, Mrs. George Hoffman, and Mrs. Thomas

Ochman. Standing are Mrs. Thomas Carr, Mrs. Frank Wallace,

the Rev. Joseph Sammons, Mrs. Walter Williams and Mrs.
Myron Mickiewiciz.

 

Harveys Lake
by Mary Van Campen

Trout season sure is in full

swing at the lake. I can see
them ‘coming as soon as day
breaks. Rain, snow, sleet or hail
doesn’t seem to even faze them.

Last Sunday the traffic was

almost impassable! Seems

funny to be having such unsea-

sonable weather at this time of

the year. I just can’t seem to get

into the Christmas spirit

without snow on the ground. But

I sure didn’t expect the white

Thanksgiving we had!

Congratualtions to Mr. and

Mrs. Wilford Anderson Sr., who

recently observed their 38th

wedding anniversary; to Mr.

and Mrs. Ignatius Parduski,

Toni the Barber

Plans to Relocate

After 26 years, Toni the
Barber is closing the doors of

. his barber shop in the soon to be

~ . Ruth Shaver Class. Mrs. Guthrie Conygham,
‘Mrs. Malcolm Borthwick was  Shavertown.

Lake-Lehman

| School News
-Junior Christmas Candy Congratulations to Mrs.

Worth and her club members
for bringing happiness into the

lives of the elderly in this
otherwise joyful time.

Community Christmas
Program

The annual community
Christmas program which is

sponsored by the Student
Council, was held Dec. 20, 7:30
p.m., in the high school
auditorium, featuring the
elementary, junior and. senior
choruses, and the Brass Choir.
Parents and friends were in-
vited to attend. Refreshments
were served after the program.
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razed Gregory Building and is

moving to a new location.

The new shop will be located

at 27 Main St., Dallas, next to

the Dallas Water Company.

Proprietor Sargo Toni plans to

be open for business in his new

shop by Dec. 28, at which time

he will have refreshments on

hand for his patrons.

Although he will soon be

located in a different place,

Toni the Barber emphasizes

that his professional services

will not be different—‘we’ll

continue to cut people’s hair the

way they wantit cut,” says Mr.

Toni, adding that ‘everyone

who sits in my barber chair be-

comes my boss.” He will also

specialize in cutting long hair.

  

Andrew F. Roan, Inc.
‘NORTH MEMORIAL HIGHWAY SHAVERTOWN

-Your Local Distributor For-

Schmidts
ofShibudetpliia

| % 35 OTHER BRANDS OF BEER »

   OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE TIL 9 PM
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who observed their 30th anni-

versary; and to my neighbors,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Schap-

pert, who recently observed

their 30th wedding anniversary.
The couple moved recently into

their new home at Warden

Place on the lake front. Mrs.

Schappert operates Rosemary’s

Sportswear in the Shavertown

Shopping Center. Joe has been

an employee of the Stegmaier

Brewing Co. for 32 years and is

presently serving in a super-

visory capacity. .

The Harveys Lake Lions Club

have erected and decorated the

Christmas tree at the circle at

Sunset. This is an annual pro-
ject of the club. Ann Morris,

Pole 55, Lakeside Drive,
donated the tree this year.
Marc Elgaway, a senior at

Lake-Lehman High School,

Organ Soc. Sings

Christmas Carols

The Back Mountain Organ

Society held its annual

Christmas party Dec. 11 at the

Castle Inn. After dinner, the

group went to the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Jones, Shaver-

town, where they sang
Christmas carols.

Dana Dungey sang a special

Christmas solo, accompanied

by Mrs. Fred Swanson on the
organ. Gifts were exchanged.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Wasilewski, Mrs.

Richard Seeman, Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Dungey, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Swanson, Mrs. Glenn

Willson, Mrs. Douglas Cassar,

Sophie Layaou, Mr. Mertz

Sokolmicki, Ethel Gelsleichter

and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jones.

  
  

achieved a perfect 4.0 average,

according to figures released by
Anthony Marchakitus, prin-
cipal.
“Bud” Davis of Idetown is a

patient at the Wilkes-Barre Ve-
terans Hospital.

John Honeywell of Sorber

Mountain is convalscing at his

home after being a medical

patient at Wilkes-Barre General

Hospital.
Tony Zekas of California is

spending some time visiting his

sister, Mrs. Tom Casey, War-

den Place, and other relatives

and friends in Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz

and children, Sharon and Fred

Jr., Manassas, Va., recently

visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Shultz and Frank,

Idetown; her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Casey; sisters,
Debby and Maureen; and
brothers, Michael and David,

Warden Place.

A Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year to all my

readers, friends and neighbors.
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Parents Are Urged To Check =
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Safetyof Toys before Christmas
With Christmas so near, now

would be a good time for

parents of young children to be

thinking about the safety of toys

they are going to buy. Gifts of
toys are tokens of love, and it is

important that they be chosen

with care. It is tragic when a

toy, meant to bring happiness,

seriously injures a child.

Protecting children from un-

safe toys is one of the responsi-

bilities of the Food and Drug

Administration’s Bureau of

Product Safety. The Child

Protection and Toy Safety Act

of 1969—which becameeffective

in January 1970—empowers the

Food and Drug Administration

to remove and keep from the

market toys and other

children’s products with

electrical, mechanical, and

thermal hazards. The law is

aimed at reducing the es-

timated 700,000 injuries from

toys that occur in and around

the home annually.

Bicycles were involved in the

majority of the toy-associated

injury cases. Other vehicle-type

toys, such as roller skates,

sleds, and tricycles were linked

with mostof the rest of these in-

juries. Dolls, homemaker items

such as toy stoves and irons,

stuffed aminals, chemistry sets,

and molding equipment ac-

counted for less than one per-

cent of the reported cases.

No law can protect a child

from all dangers. With approxi-

+ mately 12,000 toy firms in the

country resulting in estimated

sales of $3 billion tin toys each

year and approximately 83,000

entries of imported toys each .

year, complete surveillance of

the toy market is impossible.

Protecting children from

unsafe toys is a parental as well

as a governmental respon-
sibility. Consideration should be

given to the age and size of the

child,his ability, and the area in

which he plays with his toys. A

toy that is safe for one child

may be dangerous in the hands

of an unsupervised and less

skillful younger brother or

sister.

Toy buyers in the family

should reject those with obvious

hazards—sharp points; rough

or unfinished surfaces; small,

detachable parts that may be

swallowed; brittle plastic or

glass that breaks easily and

Beth Burke Participates

In Lycoming Program

A resident of Dallas is one of
75 students at Lycoming

College, Williamsport, con-

tributing valuable time and

talent that others might learn.

Beth Burke, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Burke, 59

Gordon Ave., is participating in

the Lycoming College tutoring

program, through which
students on a completely
voluntary basis give individual

teaching assistance to pupils
from Williamsport junior high

schools. No compensation’ is

received by the Lycoming

volunteers except the

satisfaction ofhelping others to

learn.

Junior high school students

having difficulty in a particular

subject or subjects in his

regular classroom are par-
ticipating in the program. In

addition, the youngsters are
primarily from families whose
income would preclude the
expense of a private tutor.

Most of the sessions are in an

extremely informal setting

designed to provide an at-

mosphere most conducive to the

learning process. Both

classrooms and lounges of the

school’s huge new Academic
Center are pressed into service

during the hours established for

the tutoring.

And during those hours, the
area is filled with youngsters
who would otherwise not have

the opportunity to receive the

extra help they need if they are

to keep pace with their class-

mates. And it’s all made

possible because Miss Burke

gives of her time that others
might learn.

 

SERVING SUNDAY
DINNERS

NOON TIL 8 P.M.

  

 

Cocktails Served

1 P.M. to 10 P.M.   

% ROAST TURKEY

* ROAST BEEF

* CLAMS

* LOBSTER TAIL

* SHRIMP

Plus.

458 Main St.,

* BRCASTED PORK CHOPS

. many other selections from our

SPECIAL SUNDAY MENU
Edwardsville 288-5601
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FIGURES

Reg. 1.49 
SHAFFER’S PINK APPLE

Route 6 Tunkhannock

We will be open 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. DAILY (Closed
' Mondays) until Thursday, December 23rd, When the

RESTAURANT will be Closed for the WINTER SEASON.
The GIFT SHOP will remain open on Friday, December 24th
for last minute Christmas shopping.

NEWLY ARRIVED IN OUR GIFT SHOP

-HUMMEL FIGURINES

PLUS MANY OTHER HUMMELWERK

SHOPPER’S SPECIAL

FLAVOR-CRISP Chicken

served with—FR. FRIES

COLE SLAW & ROLL
now only

$1.35   
ORGANIC
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SHILOH FARMS
NATURAL CHEESE

SHILOH FARMS

283 Wyoming Ave., Kingston, Pa. 18704
RokkesoskekedoRskiRRASRRooo

TURKEYS

leaves sharp edges that may

cut; poorly constructed toys

with sharp spikes or pins that
are exposed when the toy.is

pulled apart by a curiouschild;

toys with triggers, gears, or

other parts activated by a
spring or motor that may pinch

fingers or catch hair.

Chemistry sets. rocket Kits,

and similar toys should be
bought only for children, old
enough to handle them wisely.

Any minimum age recom-

mended by the manufacturers

of such toys should be heeded.

Since wires can wear through,

electric toys such as trains and

“home appliances’ for little

girls should be checked
periodically. Such toys should

not be purchased for the very

young. If an electrical toy must

be bought, the child should be
shown how to insert a plug

safely into an electrical outlet

and how to remove the plug.

Special care must be taken

with toys that have trailing
loops and cords. A childi

be taught never to put these
loops or cords around him in
such a way that they may trip or
choke him. Toy arrows should
be tipped with some soft sub-

stance that cannot be removed.

Care must be taken with suction
tips. They can come off and

expose dangerously sharp ends.

Care also must be taken with

balloons—they can choke a

child if accidentally taken into

the mouth and block the wind-

pipe. Whistles and toy insfgu-

ments should not have os

(mouthpieces, for example)
that can be easily detached.

Children should be taught {egy sit

or stand still when playin toy

musical wind instruments. A
push or fall can cause serious

mouth or throat injury.

In a study of bicycle injuries,

“horseplay’’ and colliding with
obstructions were the two

leading factors conirimiing to

accidental injuries.

FDA currently is Teng

safty standards for toys and

working with toy “manufactur- =.

ers to correct hazards.

With these activities, and with

consumers exercising sound

buying judgement and giving

proper instruction to children,

toys will be a source of¢#oy-

ment, without tears.. ;Sah

 

 

We will

 

SHADOW BROOK
be CLOSED CHRISTMAS

EVE and CHRISTMAS DAY.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

for our NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Friday, Dec. 31, $18.00 per couple includes

STEAK DINNER, Tax & Gratuity,
HATS, NOISEMAKERS, & BAND

Rte 6 East of Tunkhannock

¥

 Call 836-2151
    

Mouth-watering

' STEAMERS
STEAMED
ORDER $1.25

—FRESH PACKED TAKE-OUTS——
Bag of Hardshell Crabs
Bag of Medium Shrimp
Bag of Large Shrimp
Bag of 50 Raw Clams
Bag of 100 Raw Clams
Bucket of Steamed Clams

$1.00
$1.00
$1.50
$1.85
$3.45
$1.50
 

Vic-Mars
612-614 Main St.

Edwardsville, Pa.

“FAMOUS SEAFOOD RESTAURANT”
SERVING COMPLETE MENU 11A.M. TO 2A.M. MON. THRU SAT.

SUNDAYS 1P.M. TO 10P.M.

and CHICKENS
for Christmas Dinner

ALPINE ALPAHORN

FLOURLESS BREAD

Tel. 287-2880AC: 717

 
(no preservatives added)
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MILLER Natural ‘Food CENTRE .. 745R1M0R
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